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L-80  Fifteen,  did that  person come? 15? 16? 17? 18? 19?
That's---that's  all...?  That's...  How many did you give out?
Fifty and something...  Well,  okay. Maybe some, you get a
little bashful and backwards. Let them stand there. All right.
Let's...
Everyone  reverent  now.  Now,  no  one  moving  around;  be
reverent. How many ever seen the picture that the science
has  taken  of  the  Angel  of  the  Lord  that  right  over  the
building. (Leo, do you have them, son? Leo?) They've took it.
It's  at  Washington,  DC;  it's  copyrighted--the  only
supernatural Being that was ever photographed, same Pillar
of Fire that led the children of Israel. There was one taken
right down here in California just  recently,  when He was
there at the platform. Now, He's... That's... He's just... He...
L-81 Jesus said, "I came from God and I go to God." How many
knows He said that? He came from God. What was--what was
Jesus when He came to the children of Israel? He was the
Angel of the covenant. We know that. Well, He was a--a Pillar
of Fire that was in the burning bush. Is that right? How many
believes that? Say, "Amen." All right. Then when He died,
raised again, and went back to the Father, then when He met
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Paul on the road to Damascus, what was He? Same Pillar of
Fire, a light that put out Paul's eyes. Uh-huh. See? "I come
from God; I go to God."
And that same Jesus has appeared even to the mechanical
eye.  When  George  J.  Lacy,  the  head  of  the  FBI.,  of
Fingerprint and Document, examined the picture; he said,
"The Light struck the lens." Put the testimony, and wrote it
down and signed his name to it. The...?... [John 13:3]

L-82  He said, "Mr. Branham, I once criticized you myself."
Said, "I said it was psychology." He said, "But the... I said you
were  reading  those  people's  minds."  He  said,  "But  the
mechanical eye of this camera don't take psychology. The
Light struck the lens."
There it is, the big photographed picture. They got It four or
five more times... Took it in Germany here not long ago, three
different pictures: It coming down, when It was anointing,
going  away.  Germany  said  the  same  thing  under  their
examination. Germany, Switzerland... See there? It's not...
Friends,  we're  not  playing  church.  We're  living  in  the
Presence of the Lord Jesus. Now, I want you to remember
that. Now, the meeting is your meeting.
L-83 Now, how many people out there is strangers to me? I
don't know. Raise up your hands? You know that I don't know
you or know nothing about you, raise up your hands? You
know you're sick and... Well, I guess the whole audience. Far
as I can see, there's no one here that I know. My own son,
Brother Borders... I met the brother minister there; I think
I've seen him before, but I--I just can't place him exactly. I've
been trying to in my mind. Outside of that, I don't know any
one.
How many in the prayer line knows that  I  know nothing
about you nor nothing about... Raise up your hands, you in
the prayer line. I am a stranger to you. Here's my hands; I
don't know any of them. And here lays my Bible.
Now, those people... Maybe they're sick; maybe they're not; I
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don't know. They may have financial troubles; they may... I
don't know what it is, domestic affairs, I don't know. But the
Lord Jesus knows. Is that right?
L-84 How many of you is out there that doesn't have a prayer
card, and you're sick, and you want Jesus to heal you? Raise
up  your  hand.  Everywhere  too?  Well,  I  guess  it's  just
everywhere. See? All right. You just have faith; believe with
all your heart now. Just have faith. And when... If the Lord
comes and begins to bless the people, then you say, "Lord, let
me too." And watch and see if He don't do the same to you
that He does on the platform. This is just getting some people
up here, so that you'd see it's just nothing but right here on
the platform where everybody's looking.
Now,  this  lady  here...  Now...  If  He  will  do  to--the  same
tonight  that  He did  in  the  days  gone by,  how many will
believe it's Him here present? Raise up your hand. Oh, thank
you. That's... If you keep that up, you'll see a great meeting
here  in  the--in  the  next  ten  days.  You  keep  that  faith
moving...  That's  what...  Just  as  soon  as  you  did  that,
something just lifted out of me. See? The anointing dropped
on  me  right  then.  See?  Now,  He's  here  right  now,  the
Presence of the Lord.
L-85 I'm so glad to know tonight that--that you--you being a
colored sister standing here. Now, as this gives me to back to
what I spoke of. In Saint John the 4th chapter there was a
Man and a woman met, which was a Jew and a Samaritan,
two races of people, the first time they'd ever met in their
life. Is that right? You believe it? Raise up your hands, if
you... That's right, first time they'd ever met.
And Jesus said to the woman, asked her for a drink. He went
to talking to her. What do you think He did that for? It was to
contact her spirit. See? Contact... The Father... He said He
had need to go by; the Father sent Him by like He did... If
you'd turn over to the next chapter, where we'll get to maybe
tomorrow  night--the  man  at  the  well...  Man  on  the  five
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porches, beautiful illustration there, how He would come to
that one man--pass by lame, halt,  blind, withered--went to
that one man, for He knew that He had been this way. See,
the Father had sent Him. [John 4:7]

L-86 Then He turned around and He said... (Saint John 5:19)
They asked Him why didn't He heal all of them or so forth,
condemned this man for packing his bed on the Sabbath. He
said, "Verily, verily I say unto you: The Son can do nothing in
Himself, but what He sees the Father doing." Is that right?
Then Jesus never performed one thing until He--God showed
Him a vision on what to do. Is that the Scripture?
Listen; let me quote it. Saint John 5:19 "Verily, verily (That's
'absolutely,  absolutely')  I  say  unto  you,  the  Son  can  do
nothing in Himself. But what He sees (not hear), what He
sees  the  Father  doing,  that  doeth  the  Son  likewise.  The
Father worketh, and I worketh hitherto." That's...
In other words, He said, "I do nothing till I see the Father
show Me a vision first on what to do, then I do it." [John 5:19]

L-87  The other night when I met Dr. Lamsa, of the Lamsa
Bible,  he  said,  "What's  the  matter  with  these  American
people?"
Said, "I don't know." Seventy percent of the Bible is vision,
yet they can't believe. See?
This is just like it was in Samaria: two races of people. I'm
Irish; she's African. We meet here for the first time in a little
panoramic, two men. In them days there was a segregation.
Jesus  let  her  know  right  quick  there  was  no  difference
between a man's color before God. We all come from one
family:  Adam  and  Eve.  The  country  we  lived  in  to  and
changed our colors--yellow, brown, black, white--has nothing
to do with God. We can give each other a blood transfusion.
One blood, man--God made all men. You believe that? Yes,
sir. These...
Where  one  lived  in  a  hot  country  and  the  other  a  cold
country, and--and like that--tempered and so forth, it changed
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Well, young fellow, I'm a stranger to you. I don't know you,
and you don't know me, but God knows us both. If the Lord
will tell me what you're here for, will you believe? Would it,
would it cause you to believe? You would believe. All right.
How many would it help the audience? It would help.
Something  strange  about  you.  That's...  You  are...  You're
actually  a--a  nervous,  upset--a  nervous  condition.  You've
come from a long ways to be prayed for. You're not... You're
not  really  an  American.  You're  German;  you're  from
Germany, and you've come here to be prayed for. And I see
you arrived at Jeffersonville, and I was gone, and you come
over here for me to pray for you all the way from Germany. I
send you back to Germany in the Name of Jesus Christ a well
man. Do you believe me?
I cast the evil from this man in the Name of Jesus Christ.
Come out of him. May he return to his people a well man, and
when I return there to Germany, Lord, for a meeting, may
this young man be a testimony. In the Name of Jesus Christ.
Amen.
You're healed. Go back home well. Auf wiedersehen. Praise
the Lord. Do you believe?
L-120 What about you setting in that wheelchair? You believe
God can heal you? Will you believe me to be His prophet? If I
could take you out of that wheelchair, I'd do it. I can't do it,
but God can do it. If God will reveal to me what you're setting
there about, will you obey me as His prophet? Cancer eating
you up in the bowel. Will you obey me as His prophet? You'll
die setting there. You can't go anywhere there. You may be
weak, under strength, but...?...
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your heads while we pray for this little child. Bring him, don't
have to say it. You know... You believe that God will take this
little fellow, and--and take this away from him and let him get
well?
Lord, I lay hands upon him in the Name of the Lord Jesus,
condemn the devil that's done this evil to the child. May the
child return even this week and show...  The mother show
what's happened to the baby. In Jesus' Name, I commit him
to the hands of God. Amen.
God bless you, sister.  I  want to hear from that baby this
week.
Come, little fellow. Lord Jesus, bless this little one and make
it well, through Jesus Christ's Name. Amen...?... all over It's
all over...?...
L-118  Come, sister dear.  Our heavenly Father,  I  pray that
You'll bless the woman and heal her in Jesus' Name. Amen.
Have faith, now.
Bring the little lad. Do you believe that God can make him
well? Our heavenly Father, I hold this little boy close to me
and ask that the power of Almighty...
[Blank.spot.on.tape--Ed.]... if it isn't for You. I pray that You'll
let this little child be so healed, that the people will know
that You're God. That this child may return back into this
audience before this  series of  services closes this  coming
week, and show that God has healed her, and her little legs
are well, and she's walking again.
Oh, you devil that's done this, I charge you by God, by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ, Whose Presence is here now,
leave the child! And may the strength of God take the place
of this brace, that the child will walk in the power of the
Spirit of God the rest of her life. Amen.
Will it be that way, sir? It will. God bless you; you shall have
what you've asked for. I give you the child in the Name of
Jesus Christ for her healing.
L-119 All right? You the next person? This is the... all the line?
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their colors. That has nothing to do with the blood, or the
soul, or anything else. God let her know that God seeks them
that'll worship Him in spirit and in truth. [John 4:23]

L-88 Now, this woman... We're strangers to one another. Now,
I never saw her in my life. Perhaps she never saw me in her
life.  And here we are meeting for the first  time,  like the
woman at the well and our Lord. Now, if our Lord remains
the same, and if He will...
Now, if the woman's sick, and I could say, "All right, lady.
You're sick. Come up here." Come up, lay hands on her and
say, "I cast out the evil spirit," or stomp my feet, or whatever
it was. Say, "Satan, get out of her. Go home, lady. Get well."
That could be all right. That's Scriptural. Certainly. "In My
Name  they  shall  cast  out  devils."  Many  brothers  has
ministries  like  that,  far  more  success  than  mine:  Oral
Roberts,  for  instance.  See? My ministry don't  take in the
United States; takes overseas, then it really goes then. I seen
thirty thousand raw heathens come to Christ in one altar call,
when something happened on the platform, just telling one,
seeing a miracle performed. Thirty thousand blanket natives
busted  their  idols  on  the  ground  and  come  to  Christ  in
Durban, South Africa. [Mark 16:17]

L-89 Now, if we don't know each other, the Lord Jesus knows
her and He knows me. Now, if He will tell her something that
she has done, or something that she's intending to do, or
something that she knows that I know nothing about, then
surely, if He can tell her what she has been, He can certainly
know what she will be. Is that right? Now, how much greater
would that be if Something would tell her, like something
happened in the Bible, and would tell her that. Would... If He
would do that, would you believe He was the same Lord? You
would.
You know it couldn't be your brother here; I just have to yield
my spirit.  I'm just  like  this  microphone,  a  mute until  He
would speak. 'Cause what man would know that? None. It
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takes God to do it.  Now, if  God will  let me know just by
talking to you... Yes, sir, I am trying to contact your spirit.
That's exactly right. That's just swept from the audience, and
that's right.
L-90 Now, if He will tell me something about you, something
you're here for, like the woman at the well, or like the woman
with the blood issue, or something--then you'll--you'll--you'll
believe with all your heart. How many out there will believe
also when here... Me and this woman here, we don't know
one another, never seen her my life till right now. Now, may
He do it; I trust that He will. And if He does, then it'll give
you faith; make you feel assured that He loves you, and He
knows about you.  And if  He knows about you,  He knows
about  everyone  out  there.  So  then,  that  just  shows  He's
Present. So that would just make everybody accept Him and
be well. Is that right? Or accept Him as their Saviour and be
saved.
Now, if anybody can still hear me: I come to take every spirit
in here in the Name of Jesus Christ. And this woman who
knows now that something's going on... The lady is suffering
with an extreme nervous condition. That's right. It's a--just
real extremely nervous. Is that right? If that's right, raise up
your hand. Now, do you believe?
L-91 Now, what it was, I don't know what I said. But I told her
something. I seen her doing something, seeming like she was
trying  to  wring  her  hands  or  something  or--upset  about
something or something another.
You say, "Brother Branham, you guessed that."
I didn't guess that. How could it be perfect every time out of
tens of thousands times thousands. If you think I guessed it,
let me talk to the woman a little longer. It's your meeting.
She--she seemed like a nice person to me. I... You just... I
don't want you... Just let your mind be dormant. Just--just...
know that... You believe that you're in the Presence of the
Lord Jesus? Now, you do feel a real sweet feeling. Isn't that
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they're living with and everything.  If  you don't  want that
done,  you  better  make  it  right  before  you  come  on  the
platform. It'll certainly do it. [Matthew 9:20], [Luke 8:44], [Hebrews
4:15], [John 1:42]

L-115  How many's been in the meetings (Raise your hands
now)  and  see  that  done?  Raise  your  hands  everywhere.
Certainly it will; it's perfect; it's God. Sometimes people have
more  faith  then  they  think  they  have.  You  try  to  make
yourself have faith. Don't do that; just humble yourself.  A
man setting right there, the Light's still  around him right
there. Didn't even... It surprised him, he had that much faith.
That's right. But he had it just...
Isn't that right, sir? If that's right, raise up your hand, the
man  that's  healed  right  down  here.  That's  right.  It  just
surprised you; you don't think you have it. But it's--it's just
simple. Just believe it.
Here... here's a man standing here. I don't know you; that's
right. You don't know me, I suppose; God knows you. You
know me just by seeing in the audience and things like that,
but not this way. You think that God... If He would tell me
what you're here for or something, would--would it make you
have a lot of faith to believe? It would make you... It might
make you have faith. All right.
L-116 What if I told you that--that you're here to have this
little lump taken off of your head there; that's exactly what
you're here for.  If  that's right,  raise your hand. Now, the
audience might say, "Sure, Brother Branham, you're looking
at him." All right. If this is the Spirit of Jesus Christ, He will
know the man. I'll have contact with him; that's right.
You're not from here--from a city called Lakeview. Is that
right? They call you Bill, don't they? If that's right, raise up
your hand. Now, you got faith? Then go and be healed. Jesus
Christ makes you well. Have faith.
L-117 Anyone sees this is a little afflicted child. All of you bow
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heal him in the Name of Jesus Christ. Amen. Go; don't doubt
a thing now, brother. Believe with all your heart.
Our heavenly Father,  I  pray that You'll  heal  our sister in
Jesus' Name. May she go and be well. Amen.
Come believing. All right, sir. You want to go eat your dinner
and feel good over it? Then go eat in the Name of Jesus
Christ...?...
Why  is  it  just  the  discernment?  Remember  friends,
discernment doesn't heal. Discernment only... The Voice of
the discernment's what does the healing (See?), the Voice of
the discernment. You believe that?
Setting on the end of the row back there, trouble with your
eyes,  with  your  throat,  with  your  ears.  You  believe  God
makes you well? The man with the little striped thing across
his shirt  like this.  I  don't  know you, never seen you.  But
something  struck  you  right  then,  didn't  it?  That  Light
appeared right over the top of your head. That's exactly what
was wrong with you. If that's right, raise up your hand. All
right, go home and be well. Jesus Christ heals you.
L-114 I never seen the man. Now, how many knows that that's
exactly what Jesus looked at  over the audience when the
woman touched His garment? And He said, "Thy faith has
saved thee." Is that right? She got well. See? Well then, does
the Bible say that, "He's the High Priest, right now, that can
be touched by the feeling of our infirmities"? Is He the same
God that came up when Simon come up before Him, and He
said,  "Your  name  is  Simon"?  Is  that  the  same  God  that
knowed his name? Do you believe He knows the same thing,
can  do  the  same  thing?  You  believe  He  knows  your
infirmities?
You know that He said... He--He perceived their thoughts.
This is not only perceiving their thoughts; it's telling what
they were, what they are, and what they will be. See? It--it
does more than that; it reveals sin. How many's seen It reveal
sins and call it out, and tell the men, point out the women
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right? If that's right, just raise up your hand to the people.
See? I'm looking right straight at a Light hanging right over
the woman.
L-92 Yes, she's all upset. She's--she's nervous, got a nervous
condition.  And  you're--you're  concerned  or  praying  about
somebody else. There's a little girl; and the little girl's got a
tonsil trouble. That's her setting right out there. That's right,
isn't it? All right, sis. It's over. Besides that, you're a minister;
you're a woman preacher. You believe God knows who you
are?  Mrs.  Peters,  your  request  is  answered.  Your
nervousness is gone; go home and be well in the Name of the
Lord.
Do  you  believe  with  all  your  heart?  Just  have  faith.  Just
believe. Now, that's what He was yesterday; that's what He is
today. He will  always be. Now, as He manifested Himself
before  Abraham  in  human  flesh,  He  mani...  God  was
manifested in Christ. Do you believe that? "It's not Me that
doeth the works; it's My Father that dwelleth in Me." [John
14:10]

L-93 Now, wasn't that simple? Just believing? I never even
asked prayer for her, but she's healed just the same. What
did it? Her faith healed her, whatever it was. All right?
How do you do? We are strangers to one another. The Lord
Jesus knows us both. Now, we are men, different ages, first
time we've met. If God will reveal to me what your trouble is
or something, will you believe me to be His prophet, or His
servant, rather? You'll believe it?
You're  very  sick  with  a  stomach trouble,  very,  very  bad.
You're not from this city. You're from another city; it's out in
a  wheat,  level  country.  You're  from  Oklahoma,  Tulsa,
Oklahoma.  That's  right.  You're  Italian  by  and--by  your
nationality. And you were at one of my meetings before. It
was  at  the  Tulsa  meeting,  tried  to  get  into  the  line  and
couldn't get a prayer card. That's THUS SAITH THE LORD.
You believe with all  your heart now? Go eat your supper.
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Jesus Christ makes you well. Go on and rejoice. God bless
you, sir. God be with you.
L-94  You believe on the Lord? Now, whoever you are, just
have faith. Don't doubt. If thou canst believe, all things are
possible. Do you believe that? All things are possible to them
that  believe.  How  many  out  there  in  the  audience  is--is
believing, Saying, "I believe with all my heart"? No reason
why you shouldn't be healed. Just have faith.
How do you do? Do you believe me to be His servant? We're
strangers to each other. But you believe that God knows all
about you? Do you believe that He's able to make you well
and to heal you? What if I told you you were healed? Would
you believe me? You sure would.  You want your husband
healed too, don't you? You believe that He will heal him? You
want to know what his trouble... You want me tell you what
his trouble is? Bladder trouble. You have female trouble. The
doctor says a dropping uterus, a fallen uterus. That's right.
You're a minister too of the Gospel, a woman preacher. Go
receive your healing; Jesus Christ makes you well. [Mark 9:23]

L-95  Have faith; don't  doubt.  Do you believe with all  your
heart, lady? If God will reveal to me something about you
that I  do not know...  We're strangers,  are we? If  He will
reveal to me something that you know that I do not know,
then you'll know it's not your brother; it's your Lord. Is that
right?
Somebody in the meeting somewhere... You're suffering from
a condition that you should be operated on for--they say you
should. It's a growth. You believe I can tell you where the
growth is by the power of God? On your side, under your
right arm. That's right. Go believe with all your heart; be
healed in the Name of the Lord Jesus. Just have faith. Don't
doubt.
L-96  How  do  you  do?  We're  strangers  to  each  other,  I
suppose.  You  saw  me  once  in  the  meeting?  Just  in  the
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One  of  your  troubles  is  a  nervous  condition;  you  have
spiritual  problems.  That's  exactly  right.  Your  physical
condition is  a kidney.  You only have one; the other one's
gone. That's right. You have a burden on your heart; that's
for your husband. Is it all right for me to say what he is? He
drinks, and you're praying for him. That's THUS SAITH THE
LORD.  Now,  is  that  all  right?  Go  and  believe  now,  and
receive in the Name of Jesus Christ.
L-112 Just have faith; don't doubt. Everybody pray. Now, the
same Holy Spirit is here just the same every time.
God, I charge this enemy in the Name of Jesus to leave this
baby. Amen. You believe now, sister dear, he will be all right?
Father God, I pray that You'll heal our sister in the Name of
Jesus Christ. Amen.
Come, sister. Now, you're aware that I know what's wrong
with you. And let me show you how I know how many... what
you're...  How  many  people  out  there's  suffering  with  a
nervous condition,  just  mental  nervous,  upset? Raise your
hands up. Look here. See, same as yours. Now, if you can be
healed standing here, they can be healed out there. Is that
right? So, if you'll just believe that the Presence of the Lord
Jesus is here, you can be healed. Do you believe it? Then go
and be well in the Name of Jesus Christ. Just believe that I've
told you the truth.
L-113 What if I told you, "You raised your hand down there
awhile ago; you got healed." Would you believe me? All right,
you were. When you accepted the Lord Jesus there, He taken
care of it right then. God bless you.
All  right.  Now, you're suffering with heart  trouble.  That's
right. Many of them out there's suffering with heart trouble.
But do you believe that Jesus heals the heart that He lives in?
Come here. In the Name of Jesus Christ, may this woman be
healed of this heart condition. Amen. Go and believe now
with all your heart.
Come, brother dear. Believe. Lord Jesus, I pray that You'll
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healed. Amen.
Don't doubt; believe with all your heart.
You believe, brother? All right, come now. In the Name of the
Lord Jesus, may my brother be healed. Amen.
Bless you. Don't want to be crippled up all your life, do you?
You  know  that  I  know  what's  wrong  with  you.  You--you
understand that. Every person passed; it could not be hid
now at all. This arthritis will soon get you, if God don't help
you. But He will help you now. Do you believe that?
Lord God, I charge this devil by the Name of Jesus Christ that
it will leave this woman, and then be healed. Amen.
Have faith. Do you believe? You believe with all your heart
now? See? We can't stop with... See, the Holy Spirit... It's
hard for me to keep from calling them. As soon as they've
come, it look like that you'd catch it, but you can't get to all
of them. But the same Holy Spirit...
Do you believe that I believe God? Do you believe that? Jesus
said, "These signs shall follow them that believe. If they lay
hands on the sick, they'll recover." Is that right? Then you
believe with all your heart. [Mark 16:17-18]

L-111 Here, are you the next person to be prayed for? I don't
know you; God knows you. If God will reveal to me something
about  you that  you know that  I  do not  know,  would you
believe me to be His servant? Would that help you out there?
See? All right.
Now, you just look at me and believe with all your heart that
God is going to tell me something about you that'll help you.
See? And you'll know whether it's the truth or not, because
you know. Something in your life or something and other that
you know about,  you'll  know whether that's  truth or  not,
because you're a witness of it.  I  don't  know you; I  doubt
whether you know me or not, unless it's just by hearing me
somewhere. But I don't know you, no way at all of knowing
nothing about you; it'd have to be revealed by Spirit if I know
about you. Is that right?
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meeting. But I mean, I don't know you and you don't know...
Just setting out in the meeting, you saw me once. Well, if the
Lord will reveal to me the secret of your heart, tell me of
something that you have done or fit--planning on doing, or
something's wrong with you, or--or something or other, you...
Then you'll know it has to be God. It has to be a Spirit; it
couldn't be me.
Stomach  trouble,  throat  trouble,  and  then  you've  got  a
burden on your heart. It's a boy. Shall I say it? He's in a
juvenile home. He's got a heart trouble. Believe on the Lord
Jesus,  and  God  will  deliver  him...?...  Have  faith.  Do  you
doubt...
Believe with all your heart? Now, that you might know it's
not a telepathy... This lady here...
L-97 Come here, lady. I don't know the lady. (Just put your
hand on mine.) If the Lord Jesus will show me this way what's
wrong with you, will you believe me to be God's servant? Do
you? All right, then your heart trouble leaves you. Have faith
in God; believe with all your heart.
Now, when I said that to her... You had a real funny feeling
when I said that to her, because you had heart trouble too.
Go believing with all your heart, and be made well.
Do you believe with all your hearts? All right. Now, this lady
must have healing or die. Are you aware of what's wrong
with you? You're shadowed for death, a cancer. But do you
believe that God can move that cancer? Come here.
Satan,  I  charge  thee  by  the  Blood  of  Jesus  Christ,  His
vicarious suffering at Calvary, His triumph over you, and all
your kind.  In  the Name of  Jesus Christ,  come out  of  the
woman and leave her. Amen.
Go, believing with all your heart.
L-98 Nervous, heart trouble, go believing; be made well in the
Name of the Lord Jesus.
Come, lady. Speak English? If the Lord will reveal to me what
your trouble is, do you believe that God will make you well
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then? You do? All right. It's a lady's trouble, female trouble.
Go, believe, and the Lord Jesus will stop all that...?... If thou
canst believe.
Do you believe God will heal you of that heart trouble, make
you well? Believe it? Will you give up something for Him? You
want to give them up any how. Cigarettes? Throw them away;
don't smoke no more. Remember, don't come here with sin.
He knows it. You see? [Mark 9:23]

L-99 All right, come believing with all your heart. All right. All
right, come. Bring him on, sister. That's all  right. If  I  lay
hands on you, do you believe you'll  get well? Lord Jesus,
grant it. I pray in Jesus' Name. Amen.
Believe it now with all your heart, and see if you don't get
well. Now, believe it.
Nervousness is nothing for God. Do you believe He will make
you well? Go, believing then, and the Lord Jesus heal you and
make you well.
That lady setting there by that one's shouting, got something
wrong with her arm. Do you believe that God will make you
well  setting  there,  lady?  Now,  Who  did  you  touch?  You
touched the High Priest that could be touched by the feeling
of your infirmities. He heals you. Go home and believe with
all your heart.
Tell me what she touched. She never touched me; she's too
far away from me. You believe with all  your hearts now?
[Hebrews 4:15]

L-100 The lady setting back there weeping on the end with
that bladder trouble. Do you believe that God will make you
well, lady? All right. Handkerchief up to your mouth, crying
like this... All right? Do you believe it with all your heart? You
suffer with bladder trouble. It's tremendously burning and so
forth. Do you believe with all your heart now? Raise up for
your feet and accept your healing. I command that demon in
the Name of Jesus Christ to depart from that believer. Have
faith in God; don't doubt. Have faith in God.
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both. But you have hay fever. If that's right, raise up your
hand. What did you contact? The Spirit of God. Now, go and
believe, and it will leave you. Hay fever isn't a disease; it's a
condition of the nose. Just believe with all your heart, and it'll
leave you. And you'll never have it again, if you believe.
Blessed be the Name of the Lord. Tell me that Jesus Christ
isn't the same yesterday, today, and forever? He certainly is
the same. "If thou canst believe..." It just keeps moving in the
audience. Let's just start... Everybody help me pray. [Hebrews
13:8], [Mark 9:23]

L-109  Now,  sir,  if  I  don't  say  a  thing  and  just  [Brother
Branham claps once--Ed.] pray for you, you'll believe, won't
you?
Lord Jesus, I condemn the sickness of his body and ask for
his healing in Jesus' Name. Amen.
God bless you, brother. Come... going out... You know that I
know what's wrong with you, don't you? If I don't say a word,
just pray for you, you'll believe. The nervousness has left you.
So go on and be... Praise the Lord.
Come, believe with all your heart. Now, sister, you realize
that He knows all about you. But if I just lay hands on you,
the Bible said, "These signs shall follow them that believe. If
they lay hands on the sick, they shall recover." Let's come.
Father, I lay hands upon her. In the Name of Jesus, may she
recover.  Amen.  Now,  go  thanking  the  Lord,  just  like  it's
already finished and gone.
Come, sister dear. You believe that God will heal you and
make you well? Come, now.
Heavenly Father, I pray that You'll take this filthy thing off of
my sister. And may she wake up in the morning a different
woman. Grant it, Father, in Jesus' Name. Amen.
Now, go believing, sister; don't doubt. [Mark 16:17-18]

L-110  Come,  brother  dear.  Believe  with  all  your  heart.
Precious Lord, I pray that You'll  heal my brother as I lay
hands upon him. In the Name of Jesus Christ,  may he be
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will be all right, and God will make it well for you? If you...
You believe with all your heart that God will make it well? Let
us pray. Bow your head.
Our heavenly Father, in the light of Calvary, in the Presence
of the Holy Ghost, I condemn this devil that's did this to this
baby. You've hid from the doctor, but you can't hide from
God. Come out from this baby and let this baby be well. I
charge  thee  by  the  resurrection  of  Jesus  Christ,  Whose
Presence is here now, that you defile this baby no longer.
Amen.
Now, don't you doubt a bit. The thing will leave the baby's
face. It's been thought as a birth mark, like. But don't... Just
go ahead and believe, and the baby will get all right.
L-107 You believe now with all your heart? How about some of
you out there in the audience now with no prayer cards? You
believe with all  your heart? So that you'll  know the Holy
Spirit's here. Be reverent; pray.
You setting  there  weeping,  got  something on your  heart,
haven't you? It's a little one too. It's in a hospital in Portland,
got club feet. The child's going to be operated on tomorrow.
That's THUS SAITH THE LORD. You believe with all your
heart, the child will come out all right. Amen.
What did she touch? What--what to her... Ask her; I never
seen the woman in my life; she's a total stranger. If that's
right, wave your hand back and forth, lady. See? Is every bit
of that He said was true? If it is, wave your again. Stand up
to your feet, if that's the truth. There it is.
L-108 Now, do you believe that the Presence of Christ is here?
Then believe with all your heart now, while you pray with me.
We can't linger too long here. If we do, that... It's going to...
You know, it'll take too long to do it. That--that--that... It's
hard to stop it when it once starts.
That man setting there with the hand up like this, suffering
with hay fever. Do you believe that God will make you well? I
don't know you, do I? You don't know me, but God knows us
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The man setting right back there suffering with hemorrhoids,
do you believe that God will make you well, sir? Stand up on
your feet; accept your... What did you touch? You're twenty
yards from me.  You touched the High Priest  that  can be
touched by the feeling of our infirmities. Go home and be
well. Jesus Christ heal you.
Can you believe? Can everyone believe? [Hebrews 4:5]

L-101  What about you? This...  That lady...  Oh, I know that
woman. That's Sister Dauch setting there. I know her. That
man next to her, you had your hand up didn't you, sir? Do you
believe with all  your heart? I  seen the Angel of the Lord
appear there. You believe that back trouble will leave you?
All right. That's what your trouble was, wasn't it? Shake your
hand like this, if that's right. Wave your hand back and forth.
All right. Go home; you received your healing. Jesus Christ
makes you well.
Turn around and go back off  the platform there,  sir.  The
heart trouble left you, and you can go home and be made
well now. God bless you.
Do you believe on the Lord Jesus Christ? How many here
that's not a Christian, that's not a Christian and wants to
accept the Lord as your personal Saviour, stand up on your
feet  right  now while  you're  in  His  Presence.  Somebody's
backslid,  wants  to  come to  the  Lord,  you're  right  in  His
Presence. You believe Him? Stand on your feet right now and
we'll have prayer for you. If you'll stand to your feet, any
sinner, any backslider. God bless you. Somebody else?
L-102  Sir, I condemn the evil that's bothered you all these
years. In the Name of Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven
you. Go; believe with all your heart.
Someone else would rise and say, "I want to accept Jesus."
How many of you here is sick, and believe that He's here in
His Presence, in His power? Raise up your hand. How many
knows the Bible said,  "These signs shall  follow them that
believe"? How many of you's believers? Raise up your hand
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Now, what we'll  do...  "These signs shall  follow them that
believe." Just the same as He promised this would come to
pass, He promised that the believers should lay their hands
on one another and the prayer of faith should save the sick.
You believe that? Then lay your hands on one another. Just
lay your hands over on one another. There you are. [Mark
16:17-18]

L-103  Now,  don't  you  pray  for  yourself.  You  pray  for  the
person you got your hands on; I'll pray for you all.
Our heavenly Father, we bring to You this audience while the
baptizing of the Holy Spirit is upon this people. Hear us, O
Lord.  Hear us,  we pray.  We condemn all  sickness.  These
believers have their hands on one another. We know that
You're here. We know that You're the same yesterday, today,
and forever. We know that You cannot fail. We know You've
triumphed  over  the  devil,  over  his  power,  over  every
principality and power. You bound every unclean spirit. You
cast out every devil when You were here on earth. I pray
Thee, Lord, that You'll hear our prayer.
Now, as they have their hands on each other. "These signs
shall follow them that believe. If they lay their hands on the
sick, they shall recover."
Satan,  I  charge  thee  by  Jesus  Christ,  come out  of  every
person in here that's got their hands on someone's hands
laying on them. I charge thee through Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, leave this building and come out of the people, that
they  all  might  go  home tonight  and be free  because the
Presence of the Lord Jesus Christ. [Hebrews 13:8], [Mark 16:17]

60-0709 - City High School, Klamath Falls, OR
(Paragraphs: 87 - 96)
L-88 Now, in Him dwelt the Fulness of the Godhead bodily.
You believe that? Well, in us is just a spoonful of it, like the
great ocean out here, just a spoonful out of the ocean. He had
it  all  without measure;  we...  The Bible said,  "He had the
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I'd be an impostor; I'd shouldn't even be allowed to brought...
come behind the pulpit. But if I could help it, I would do it.
But the only thing that I...
If Jesus was standing here with this suit on that He gave me,
He couldn't do no more than to tell you that when He died at
Calvary, He purchased the healing of that baby. Now, these
clergymen  can  tell  you  that's  the  truth.  Isn't  that  right,
brethren? He did.
L-104 Then if He was standing here, and you'd say, "Oh, Lord
Jesus, will you heal my baby? Let it get well. I--I--I love you,
Lord, and I'll raise the baby to serve You, if You'll just heal
my little baby."
Now, it... Maybe it burnt itself or whatever it was, I don't
know. But whatever it was, "If You just... If You just heal my
baby, I'll--I'll promise I'll raise it to serve You."
Well, He'd say, "My daughter, I've already healed your baby
at Calvary."
L-105  Now, how would you know that was Him telling you
that? Well then, He'd do just like He did when He was here
on earth. He'd tell, like the woman that touched His garment,
see, something like that. You know what I mean? Tell you
about the baby. And that would help you to believe that it
wouldn't be your brother then, it would be the Lord Jesus
that's here. Is that right? How many understands that? All
right. May the Lord help. That's a.
Sister? To the baby? No, it isn't a burn. It looks like it, but it
isn't. That's the results of some treatments. Doctors has done
everything they could for the baby, but it's sort of a tumorous
condition, like blood cells is all run together. And you've had
it to several doctors; and they've turned it down. "There's
nothing can be done for it," they said.
L-106 But you don't believe that. You believe that God will let
your baby get well. That's right; it's true. You're not from this
city; no. You believe you can take it back to Eugene, and it
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started  running  across  the  floor;  she  fainted.  The  people
begin  screaming.  And  that  girl  received  the  Holy  Ghost,
jumped up from the piano, her hair fell down, and that piano
constantly  played,  "The  great  Physician  now is  near,  the
sympathizing  Jesus."  And  several  hundreds  of  people
standing there watching those ivory keys move: "The great
Physician now is near." The altar filled and all up-and-down
the  aisles  and  everything,  weeping  and  crying,  those
Mennonites,  and Amish,  and so forth coming to the Lord
Jesus. I couldn't even no... pray for no more, just screaming
to  God  for  mercy.  They  seen  something  real.  "The  great
Physician now is near, the sympathizing Jesus." All right.
L-102 Now, without the discernment... How many's here seen
the discernment? Know about it? Raise up your hand, raise
up your hand. Oh, that's right. Now, you know it could be
done, but to pray for all this line, I couldn't do that. But...
Oh, my. That little baby. Any one can see the baby's face. Is it
your baby, sister? Oh, what a pity. Come here just a minute.
I'm sure you all would forgive me. Let's just find out what
that is. Will you? Huh? See if that's the Holy Spirit. Would it
help you? Would it help you? Would it help the congregation?
I was just saying that little story about the little boy at Fort
Wayne, and then about the baby. You look to me.
Now, I don't say that... You know what I mean, like Peter and
John passed through the gate called Beautiful and said to the
crippled old man, "Look on us. Look on us." That means just
pay attention to what I'm saying; give heed, and... [Acts 3:2-10]

L-103  The  baby...  Something's  happened.  And  if  the  Holy
Spirit will be able to tell me about that, would it help your
faith to believe that He'd make it well...?...  I know... I hit
those spots.  I  had it  here not long ago. I  was wondering
about crossing over; I had an experience. I aim to tell it to
the church this week sometime, what happened.
Now, you know, lady, if I could help that baby and would not
do it, I--I don't deserve to be behind this Bible here. No, sir.
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Spirit without measure; we have it by measure." But if I got a
spoonful of water out of the ocean, the same chemicals that's
in the entire ocean is in that spoonful.
That's the reason that we are today--as Christians--we're in
the fellowship. The fellowship and the same Spirit that was in
Christ is in His church. If you are Christian, and will believe
with all your heart and with faith reach up and touch the
High Priest... And to you new converts, that just raised your
hands, to show you that you're not deceived, that it's the real
Lord Jesus, that He lives today, and just as real as He ever
was, you pray.
L-89 I don't know a person in here; I don't see one person that
I know, to look in the face of. How many is strangers to me?
Raise up your hand, that you know that I don't know nothing
about you. All right, the congregation...
I know I've got some people here somewhere, some friends:
Brother  Fred  Sothmann,  and--and  some  more  brethren,
Brother Dauch, setting right there, and Sister Dauch. I know
them, but I--I guess that's the only ones, that I... I don't see
even  Brother  Fred  and  them;  and  I  know  they're  here
somewhere.
But I  don't know you, but God does know you. Now, you
repeat your case to Him, and if He's Jesus Christ, the same
yesterday, today, and forever, and if I be His prophet--or His
servant... (Excuse me. That word stumbles people.) But if I be
His servant, and I can yield myself to the Holy Spirit, He will
act through me the same as He did through the Lord Jesus.
He will act through you, if you can have the same faith that
the woman had.  Do you believe that?  If  He's  the same...
[Hebrews 13:8]

L-90 How many knows that that would be God? Then raise
your hand, and say, "I believe it would be God." Now, you
pray; have faith.
Have you seen the picture of the Angel of the Lord, yet that
they've taken? (You have it  here,  don't  you,  Gene?)  Been
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taken several times. Now, He's here. I've been preaching on
a message of salvation; therefore, just wait a minute--waiting
for the anointing to come, wait on the Lord. And you that's
sick, just remember and pray. Just have faith.
Say this... Say to the Lord Jesus this way. Say, "Lord Jesus,
I've heard that man preach that; I've read that in the Bible. I--
I know he doesn't know me; he doesn't know nothing about
me. He don't know who I am; he don't know nothing about
me. But I  know that You know me. And he tells  me that
You're the same yesterday, today, and forever, only that You
use  our  bodies."  God  uses  our  bodies  as  His  adopted
children, by the grace of God, to work His works, just like He
did through His only begotten Son that paid the price. "Now,
speak  through  Brother  Branham to  me;  tell  him  tell  me
something. It'll take all fears and troubles away from me."
If you'll just have faith and just believe with all your heart,
God will surely do it. Just pray; look to God; have faith. Now,
real reverent... [Hebrews 13:18]

L-91 A little lady is setting right here, praying. I don't know
you; you don't know me. Got heart trouble, haven't you? Have
you got a prayer card? You don't have a prayer card. Stand
up to your feet just a minute.
All right, audience. She touched something. She suffers with
a heart trouble. She's not from here; you're from Eugene,
Oregon. If that's right, raise up your hand? Now, you return
home and be well; your faith saves you.
You believe? I never seen the woman in my life. Have faith.
Here's a woman setting here with her handkerchief up. She's
crying. She's setting out here on the end. Can't you see that
Light  hanging  over  the  woman  there?  Look  here.  She's
suffering with a chest trouble. She's not from here either;
she's from California. The city that she come from is named
Eureka,  California.  You  believe  God  knows  who  you  are,
sister? Your name is Miss Wolf. THUS SAITH THE LORD.
I  don't  know the woman,  never seen her  in  my life.  She
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Jesus Christ. He said, "I come from God; I go to God." Paul
met Him on the road to Damascus, and He was a great Light
again  that  even  blinded  Paul's  eyes.[Acts  2:37-39],[John
13:3],[Galatians  6:11]

Let us bow our heads, every one now, softly singing:
There is a fountain filled with blood
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
While sinners, plunged beneath the flood,
Lose all their guilty stains.

60-0710 - City High School, Klamath Falls, OR
(Paragraphs: 100 - 120)
L-101

The great Physician... thizing Jesus;
He speaks the drooping heart to cheer,
Oh, hear the voice of Jesus.
Sweetest note on seraph song,
Sweetest name on mortal tongue;
Sweetest carol ever sung,
Jesus, blessed Jesus.

Honey, it was a meeting about like this (I'm addressing my
wife setting there.), when they was all just about like this at
Fort Wayne, Indiana, that night. It was mostly Dunkard, and
Amish, Mennonite. And a little sister back there, that was
trying to seek the Holy Ghost, she had... I never forget that
long, beautiful white hair done up, and she had a white dress
on. She was playing. And they'd bringing a little crippled
baby to me.
And I  held the little  baby in my arms,  and I  said to the
mother, "Do you believe that the Lord Jesus will heal the little
baby?"
And she said, "I believe, sir."
And just then, I prayed for the little baby. And I started to
hand him back to the mother, and the mother set it down. It
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well. Um-hum.
L-94  Oh, He's God. He...  The Holy Spirit's in the midst of
these  people.  Now,  that's  what...  How  many  feels  that
Presence?  Raise  your  hands.  That's  the  Shekinah  Glory;
that's what I'm speaking of.
Come believing. Will you come to enter into this fellowship?
Will you come by the way of the Blood tonight, come enter
in?
How many Gospel preachers are here tonight? Come here,
just a minute. Stand up around here, you believers. Come, let
us pray. Come around here now; stand up, you ministers. You
people  that  knows God,  come here  and stand with  these
people while we pray. Enter into the Shekinah Glory. (Then
on the "Fountain Filled With Blood.")
L-95 Oh, this is real. Now, that's that Presence that you feel,
the Presence of the Lord. "That goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life. I shall dwell in the house of
the Lord forever." O God, how wonderful. This is it, friend!
Now, all  of you bow your heads and every one pray. You
ministers, walk up and stand around where these people are
that's coming, wanting the Holy Spirit, wanting to enter in.
Come up now around, get down and fellowship.  (Come, I
want you...?... ) [Psalms 23:6]

L-96 And as soon as you accept the Lord, I want you... These
ministers will give you a home to come to, baptize you in
Christian baptism, so that every thing will be all right with
you. All that's concerned now, knowing that we are in the
Presence of Jesus Christ...
The  little  lady  setting  here  weeping,  right  here  with  the
yellow-looking dress on, is suffering of that sinuitis. The Lord
healed you, sister. You've had it a long time, haven't you? It
left you just then. What did you touch?
It's the High Priest, the Light, that very Pillar of Fire that
followed the children of Israel, the very One that dwelt in
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knows that. Return home, sister; the Lord makes you well.
L-92 There's a woman way back here; she's praying. She put
her head down; she's weeping. There stands that Light right
over the top of the woman. She has colon trouble, hardening
of the arteries. Her name's Miss Cary. Jesus Christ makes
you well, lady.
I  don't  know her,  never  seen her  in  my life.  We're  total
strangers. If that's right, lady, raise up your hand? Your faith
touched the border of His garment. Just believe; have faith;
don't doubt.
Here sets a man, setting right over here, looking at me, got
kindy heavy set man, slightly graying. He's got a bad throat;
he's had an operation. The operation was cancer; the man's
lost his voice from it. His name is Mr. Lake. Stand to your
feet, Mr. Lake. Receive your healing in the Name of Jesus
Christ.
Do  you  believe?  "If  thou  canst  believe..."  Now,  the  Holy
Spirit's just all in the building. My heavenly Father knows
I've never seen or heard of them in my life. But the Holy
Spirit is here. Now, do you believe with all your heart? [Mark
9:23]

L-93 Now, to you that don't know Him and wants to enter into
His fellowship, you'll never be any closer to Him till you find
Him. Will you come up here? Will you think God will hear my
prayer? Come here and stand, let me pray for you right here.
Will  you come? All  you who raised your hand, would you
come right here? Stand here just a moment. If He will hear
my prayer to heal the sick, surely He will to save the soul.
Come right here, you that have a need of Him right now. I
ask you, come. That's it. Come right up here and let us pray.
God bless you. That's right; that's right.
There's a person here in the building somewhere... I see him
standing before me; I can't locate him. It's a woman, and
she's suffering with eye trouble, side trouble, and a rupture.
A Mrs. Parks, receive your healing. Jesus Christ makes you


